Abstract: To describe the causes of growth failure in a developing country, we studied family food availability, anthropometric measurements of preschool children, and family and neighborhood socioeconomic conditions in a stratified random sample of Cali, Colombia families. The influences on preschool child growth of food availability, neighborhood socioeconomic conditions, and family socioeconomic conditions were separated statistically. Neither food availability nor other family factors were related directly to growth, but neighborhood factors did have a strong relationship to growth. Children decreased progressively from 97.5 per cent of expected weight in the top
Introduction
Preschool child growth in developing countries has been related to socioeconomic conditions'7, although not consistently. 8 The socioeconomic effects could be mediated by food availability, by maternal care patterns, or by infection frequency and severity.9-'4 We have approached the evaluation of the relative effects of these different factors indirectly. We first separated the socioeconomic factors into family and neighborhood factors, then examined the independent associations between growth, food availability, family and neighborhood factors. We controlled the relationship between growth measurements and neighborhood factors for food availability and family factors by covariance analysis. We were motivated to take this approach by our deductions that enteric infection risks should be related neighborhood factors. '5 16 Materials and Methods
Population Sample and Scaling Procedures
The 228 "barrios" (independent neighborhoods of 1,000 to 8,000 population) of Cali, Colombia, were scored on so-one-sixth of neighborhoods we studied to 89 per cent in the bottom one-sixth. Food availability, although not related to growth, was strongly related to family factors. Food and Agricultural Organization) standard'9 was calculated. To calculate the family allowance, each individual in the family was assigned the allowance corresponding to his particular status (i.e., pregnant, lactating, preschool child, school child, or adult). These allowances were then summed across all family members.
Growth Measurements
The growth of children under age six was evaluated by comparing actual growth and body proportions with the Colombian reference20 by month of age and sex using the following relations: actual weight + standard weight for age, actual height . standard height for age, actual weight + standard weight for actual height. The Colombian standards are generally below the Harvard standards with increasing differences after age two. All measurements were carried out with minimal clothing. Previous studies have standardized and minimized variation between the nutritionists and their assistants making the measurements.2' Birth dates were obtained by two separate observers and confirmed with records when possible.
Statistical Analysis
Statistical analysis involved making scales to reflect the underlying source of variance to the family and the barrio level variables using the PRIDIT technique.'7 A combined scale added the sextiles of these PRIDIT scales and redivided the total into new sextiles. For subsequent analysis we used the Michigan Interactive Data Analysis Programs. 22 The means of anthropometric and food availability measurements at the sextiles of one scale were adjusted for the effects of the other scale or other factors through covariance analysis. Significance of trends was tested in multiple regression models.
Results Table 1 shows some of the levels of some of the variables contributing to the neighborhood scale. The percentages do not always progress linearly because no one variable defines the scale, and all the variables do not vary together. Each variable had several levels and we have only selected here some levels in order to give the reader a feel for the kind of population we are dealing with at each of the sextiles in the final scale. For example, one can note that only in the bottom sextile were there barrios without treated municipal water being generally available. On the other hand, only in the upper third was it common to find barrios with the majority of the streets being paved.
Various levels of selected variables contributing to the family scale and the distribution of families with different characteristics by sextile are shown in Table 2 . Again, we have selected variables for the purpose of illustration and to give an image of the types of family at each level. One can appreciate the role of hygienic, economic, and educational variables to the family scale. Table 2 shows that Cali is not an extremely poor area; sewage disposal and water supply is good by Latin American standards. The largest variation in sanitary conditions occurs at the poorest end of the scale. Family classifications by neighborhood and family scales were correlated. Nonetheless, there was enough variation for our statistical techniques to separate the influence of the two scales on our outcome measures.
The average growth measures observed in Cali were below the standard of upper class Bogota children to which they were compared. The average height was 97.7 per cent of expected; the average weight per height was 98.5 per cent of expected; and the average weight was 94.3 per cent of expected. The weight and height deficits increased progressively with age, with most of the drop occurring before age three as seen in Table 3 . The weight pattern by age seems to follow the height pattern per age with little weight per height deficit. Thus, we appear to be dealing with a cumulative height deficit without much evidence of acute wasting and with the major effect before age three.
The relationships of anthropometric measurements on children under age six to the overall socioeconomic scale are presented in Figure 1 . The weight and height relationships are strong and highly statistically significant. There is evidence of a relationship to weight per height also, but this being a less marked deficit in our population, the relationship is not statistically significant. The relationships of weight and height to socioeconomic conditions are in the same direction in all age groups, but by far the strongest effects are seen in the two-to three-year-old age range as illustrated in Table 4 . The weight per height relationship is less consistent with a trend toward reversal once height has been reduced in the older age groups.
The relationships of the nutrient availability measures to the overall socioeconomic scale are also strong ( Figure 2 ). As one might expect, protein availability varied more than 36 10 calorie availability. None of the measures of nutrient availability were significantly related to the growth measures.
In Figures 3 through 6 , we present the results of the covariance analysis separating the associations of the family and neighborhood scales to the outcome variables. Figure 3 indicates that almost all the socioeconomic variation in calorie availability is accounted for by the family scale. The same is true for protein availability (Figure 4 ). This is as one might expect because food purchase is largely a family level decision. Within Cali, there is little geographic variation in the market availability of foods to influence that family level decision. If family food availability were the primary determinant of growth in the under age six population, or if the separations seen in Figures 3 and 4 were an artifact of scale formation, one might expect the same separation in family and neighborhood effects as was observed for family food availability. This is clearly not the case. For weight and height ( Figures 5 and 6 ), the neighborhood effects are strong and highly significant while the family effects are negligible. Our acute growth deficit measure (weight for height) showed less consistent variation by all measures of socioeconomic status, and thus the effects of the two separate types of factors are not separable for weight per height.
Discussion
Current opinion holds that preschool child growth retardation results from interaction and vicious circles between infection and food availability. The two factors are so tightly linked that in most cases they cannot be separated. The neighborhood-family separation was suggested by consideration of enteric agent transmissions. 15 16 Person-to-person transmissible enteric agents are so highly transmissible within families that almost no inter- vention can stop this process; the incidence of infection with these agents will thus not be related to family factors. A public health intervention that reduces introduction into the family, on the other hand, stops the family chain of transmission before it starts. The inevitable family chains of transmission from neighborhood factors mean that person-to-person transmitted enteric agents will be related to neighborhood factors.
Since enteric infections are prominent causes of growth failure,2329 one would expect growth failure associated with these infections to be independently correlated with neighborhood rather than family factors. The amount of food available to a child, on the other hand, should be associated with family rather than neighborhood factors. This association is confirmed in our data in Figures 3 and 4 . Our measure of food availability is a measure of food available to the fam- dominance of the neighborhood over the family conditions in determining anthropometric measurements is, however, undeniable in our data. The major effect of neighborhood factors in the two-year-olds adds weight to the infection hypothesis and we feel that hypothesis to be most plausible.
The concept that infection with enteric agents whose incidence is a function of neighborhood factors is the primary determinant growth in Cali does not necessarily contradict the current wisdom that nutrition programs need to be focused directly on the most high risk infants. Within the traditional scope of nutrition programs, one of the most important aspects may be to maintain nutrition in the face of infection.32 This might best be done by focusing directly on the high risk child, since such a child is the one who is most likely to suffer severe nutritional effects from infection. 33 If our findings are not in conflict with the current focus on high risk infants, they certainly suggest a need to expand the attack on malnutrition with programs intended to control the transmission of enteric agents at a neighborhood level. The diarrhea surveillance system established in Calil' with the many fruitful disease control programs it stimulated34-36 is an example of one method to control neighborhood disease transmission factors.
